The Nostalgic Appeal of a Popular Place:
Female Fans Interpreting Road t o Avonlea
Patsy Kotsopozrlos

Re'sznlze' :Cet article clzerclze iz de'coiivrir les raisoizs potir lesqtielles Avoizlen suscite
eizcore antitaizt d'eizgouenzeizt de izos jours. Foizde'e sntir Liize e'tiide qtinlitative de la
riceptioiz de la tilisirie Les Coiztes d'Avonlea, doizt l'actioiz se dirotile h l'fle-dti~ r i i z c e - ~ d o t ~ aa11r dcle'bt~tdzl siPcle derizier, l'aizalyse iizet h Z'iprezrve certaiizes ide'es
r e p e s szir la izostnlgie daizs l'iiizngiizaire populnire. Le cadre Izistoriqzre de cette
se'rie periizettrait azrx tilispectateurs de preizdre Zezrr distaizce vis-h-vis izotre sociite'
coiztenzporaiize saizs qiLe cette diiizeizsioiz critique soit espriiizie directeiizeizt dnizs
les divers ipisodes. L'attrait pozir Avoizlen coilzine lieu popt~lairere'szilterait doizc
d'uiz exaiizeiz critique de certniizs illodes de vie.
Szriizmary: What serztil~zeiztsi~zalcetlze minaizce zuitlz Aaoizlea possible at the tzrriz
of tlze tzueizty-fiwt ceiztlrly? A qtinlitative faiz study of the televisioiz series Road
t o Avonlea, a lural-lzistorical faiizily ronzaizce set i n Prir~ceEdzunrd Isln~zdiiz the
early tzueiztieth ceiztury, nizszuers that qt~estioizby testiizg assertioizs about izostalgin's role ilz popt~lariiizngilziizgs of place. Firzdi~igsszrggest that period setting
gives fans tlze opportzrizity to be critical nbotit the preseizt iiz zunys only iizdirectly
expressed ~uitkiiztlze series, nzakiizg Avolzlea's appeal as n poptrlar place tlze product of a critical e~zgageiiieiztwith fornzs of life.

7"

e longevity of Avoldea as a p o p ~ ~ l place
ar
offers fertile ground for
consideringthe relationship between tl~e
popular and lustory. III their
gro~mdbreakingwork Boizd aizd Beyoizd: Tlze Political Cmeer of a Popzilnr Hero
(1987), Tony Bennett and Janet Woollacott define the pop~ilaras "public
property in the sense that images are reworked, inflected in different directions ;~l,dfgr d;ffPr~nt
pn&"
(283).Lq &her ~c\r&,
p~)~y~fi~:.-tjr epL:?J::
3
text, symbol, or figure be continuously modified - that is, made respon-
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sive to tl-te lustorical situation a-td prevailing social sentiment. According
lusto tlus definition, tl-te significance of Avo~deashifts wit11 the cl~a-tging
torical moment, i~-tve~-tting
new meanings redolent of the day's sentiments.
But wl~atare t l ~ esel-ttimentsthat make t l ~ eongoing romance with Avonlea
possible at tl-te turn of t l ~ etwenty-first centuly?
My l-typotl-tesisis tl-tattl-te enduril~gappeal of Avo~dea,a fictional place
created by L.M. Montgomery for her bestsellll~gAiiize of G~eeizGables novels and extended to the contemporary television screen, is linked to forms
of life in t l ~ etwel-ttieth century. Montgomery's idealized portrayal of t l ~ e
pastoral and pre-industrial world, her passionate descriptions of spirih~al
commn~~~uol-t
wit11 nature, and l-ter sympathetic depiction of a state 111 wl-ticl-t
sentimental feelings govern all show her debt to Romantic conventions
deployed a century before she begcu-tto write. But romance itself has a n
e,
from a distinct literary
even longer tradition in Western c ~ d h ~ revolving
or sel-tsibilitydeployed in tl-tepopuform in tl-temedieval period to a q~~ality
lar culh~reof modernity. h~deed,Northop Frye sees romance as inseparable from modern popular ~~~~~~~e and liltel-ts it to "secular scripture": at the
s t identity, witl-t the moveheart of romance, Frye suggests, is t l ~ eq ~ ~ efor
ment from alienation to identity involvil-tgascent from a demonic world to
m idyllic one (54).Alternatively Gillian Beer describes romance as "a cluster of properties":
the themes of love and adventuse, a certain witl~drawalfrom tl~eirown
societies on the part of both reader and romance hero, profuse sensuous
detail, simplified characters (often with a suggestion of allegorical significance), a serene interminglis~gof the unexpected and t l ~ eeveryday, a complex and prolonged succession of incidents usually witl~outa single climax, a happy ending, amplitude of proportions, [as~d]a strongly enforced
code of conduct to wluc11 all characters must con~ply.(10)

According to Beer, romance also req~~ires
a degree of distance from t l ~ real
e
world, and so it il-tvoltes t l ~ epast, but often through well-laown stories
that are familiar and reassuring (2). For Frye, these references to otl-ter stories make romance more remote from reality tl-ta-t realism, wluch as an
aesthetic practice makes use of reality as its referent (59). Instead of the
mimesis or actuality demanded of the representational practices of realism, romance offers exaggeration, imaginatiol-t,a-td sensation (Beer 53; Frye
37). Most importantly, the world of romance is aiz iclenl oize that is nevertheless described in such sensuous detail that it seems material (Beer 3). Romance intensifies a-td exaggerates h ~ ~ m experiences
an
and behaviour, with
cl-taracters exlubith-tg the emotional idealism colruno~dyassociated witl-t
witl-t the abundant attention
sentiment (see Beer 3,9). Tlus, in combinatio~~
to interpersonal relationslups, helps domesticate the past, ciosing tile gap
between "then" and "1-tow" (Beer 2).
Romance also closes tl-te gap between tl-te past and t l ~ epresent by en-

gaging the hopes, wishes, and fears of its own era, but at a symbolic, allegorical level. For Beel; romance flourishes during times of rapid change
and, in releasing attendant anxieties tllat caimot find expression elsewl~ere,
demonstrates its revolutionary function (12-13). Frye also notes a radical
function for romance, but he writes of the future rather t11m of revolution.
He proposes that romance unites "the past and t l ~ efuture in a present vision of a pastoral, paradisal, and radically siinplified form of life [that]
obviously tales on a new 1&1d of urgency in an age of pollution and energy crisis, and helps to explain why rolnance seems so contemporary a
forin of literary experience" (179).
Wit11 tlle above definition in mind, my research asks, what is tlle coiltemporaiy romance with Moiltgomery's Romantic imagination -not only
i n l ~ efictionbut
r
in the televisioil adaptations of her work of tlle past twenty
years? Wllat does romance spealc to at the end of tlle twentieth century and
tl-te begiruung of the twenty-first? I make use of a q~~alitative
fan study of
Sullivan E~ltertaiiunent'stelevision series Road to Avoizlen (1990-1996) to
and to test assertions about the role of nostalgia in
answer these q~~estions
popular i m a g i i ~ g sof place. Inspired by Montgomery's fiction and coproduced by the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation (CBC) and the Disney Channel, Rond to Avoizlen is a r~ual-lustoricalfamily roinance set 111Prince
Edward Island in the early part of the twentieth centuiy. Road to Avoizlen
centres on tlle IGng family as well as on their friends, neigllbours, and relations in the pastoral comn~uutyof Avoillea. The series credits two of Montgomery's novels, Tlze Story Girl (1911) and Tlze Goldeiz Road (1913), as well
as two of her collections of short stories, Chroizicles of Avoizlen (1912) and
Ft~rtlzerChroizicles of Avoizlen (1920), as sources. The television series also
incorporates cl~aracterssuch as Marilla Cutllbert, Rachel Lyilde, and M~uiel
Stacey from Sullivan Entertau-ment's television iniiuseries Aizize of Greeiz
Gables (i985) and its s e q ~ ~(i987j,
ei
wluch helpeci construct the series as a
Rond to Avoizlea borspin-off of these two l-tigllly successhzl prod~zctions.~
rows loosely from these sources, making the series a pastiche of
Montgomery material: kl fact, executive producer Kevin Sullivan once described the series as a "montage of pieces" from Montgomery (qtd. in
Boone). Websites dedicated to the memory of Rond to Avoizlea' as well as
Internet discussion groups3and fan fiction4based 011 the series' cllaracters
all indicate that the series conthl~~es
to have a remarkable affective pull on
fans even thougll 110 new episodes have been produced since 1996, with
the exception of the movie-of-the-week Happy Christi?zns, Miss Kiizg (1998),
wllicll aired on the CBC. Tlle series also lives 011 in syndicated reruns: Road
to Avoizlen aired on Canada's Vision TV in 2001 and on America's Odyssey
)
2000 as part
Channel (now lulow~las the Hallmarlc C h m ~ e lthougl~out
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daytime syndication on tlle CBC between 1998 and 2002 and can still be
seen oil Canada's Bravo.
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Tlus paper reports on findings from a survey of female fans on the
Internet. Part of tl-te reason for tlus st~tdyis to redress the lack of scl-tolarly
research on the receptiol-t of the past iI-t popular entertai~unel-tt.~
How do
fans understa-td the lustorical setting of tl-te series and its relationship to
real life? Wl-tat does Avoldea mean to fans as a place and wl-tat desires does
this place satisfy? Wl-tat role do expectations of gender and gelue play in
fans' attitudes toward era and place? And finally, if tl-te series produces
nostalga, tl-ten what are fans nostalgic for? Findings suggest tl-tat period
setting offers participal-ttsthe cl-tanceto be critical abo~tttl-te col-ttemporary
world in ways tl-tat tl-te series only indirectly expresses, maling Avoldea's
appeal as a popular place tl-teproduct of a critical engagement wit11 forms
of life.

Theorizing Nostalgia

Road to Az~olzlenis selective about tl-te past. Such selectivity is mal-tdatedby
tl-te political economy of television co-production (I<otsopoulos,"Avonlea
as Main Street" 182; Lefebvre 174, 180): as a result of tl-te involvemel-ttof
both the CBC a-td tl-te Disney Cl-tam-tel,the Canadia-t Edwardian past of
Montgomery's novels is adapted to suit not only more tl-ta-tone national
audience but tl-te col-ttemporaryviewer. As a generic series, Road to Avolzlea
is expected to fulfil audience expectations of familiar a-td accessible tl-temes
explored h-ta pleasing and idealized lustorical setting. As I have discussed
elsewl~ere,Road to Avolzlea offers tl-te look and the feel of the past for entertainment purposes a-td makes use of a selective view that programs out
the messiness of lustory ("Avonlea as Main Street" 171-76,185).In its place,
Road to Avolzlea s~tbstitutesan imagined past tl-tat is more ordered, more
coherent, and more satisfying tl-tal-ttl-te present. In effect, the series' treatment of history is not only utopian but also decidediy ~lostaigic.
Many discussiol-tsof nostalgia are highly critical, arguing tl-tatlustory's
colmnodification 111el-ttertainmel-ttslizotlzers and otlzers tl-tepast. For instance,
according to heritage critics such as Robert Hewison and I<evinWalsh, the
commodified past floats as an object discoru-tected from lustory and u1-tcolu-tectedto the present, generating a lapse iI-tlustorical conscious~-tess
hat
serves ideologically-regressive ends. As Hewison describes it,
this pastiched a ~ collaged
d
past, once it l ~ areceived
s
tl~ekg11 gloss of presentation from the new breed of "heritage ma~~agers",
succeeds ~ IpresentI
ing a curiously uiufied image, where change, conflict, clashes of interest,
are neutralized within a single seanless a ~ deptldess
d
surface, wluch merely
reflects our contemporaiy anxieties. (175)

The argument here is that commodification reproduces certain images of
the past -of home, rootedl-tess,a-td social co1-tesio1-t- but only tl-tose tl-tat
have al-texchange value on the market. In tl-teprocess of inventing the past

as a pleasurable commodity, history is simplified and sanitized, made nostalgic and ideal. Nostalgia fosters indifference to lusto~ysince it deals with
free-floating images devoid of context rather than the past to wluch it reobject - de-contextualized, nonfers. The past becomes an auto~~omous
specific, severed from time and place. As a result, critical dialogue about
the past is foreclosed.
The focus on political-economic determinal~tsbelies a discomfort with
the affective dime~lsionsof popular culture. In reducing nostalgia to its
economic origins, Walsh concludes that t l ~ ecommodity consumption of
the past is "an artificial desire imposed on society by capital" (116).Absent
in such formulations, however, is the possibility that nostalgic representations satisfy certail~~Ieeds,respond to co~~temnporary
situatiol~s,and function as wish-fulfillment. Tlwoughout Cirzel~zaticUses of flze Past (1996),film
theorist Marcia Lmdy emphasizesthese affective aspects, making the point
that the stress on political economy and its effects on the past as a commodity does not provide a~adequate explanation for the existence of these
images (259).The focus on comnodificatio~~,
altI1oug11 important to be sure,
nonetheless fails to adequately address the affective dimensions of nostalgia, wluch hold out t to pi an -sometimes even radical -possibilities. 11deed, Malcolm Chase and Clvistopher Shaw point out that the emergence
is contemporaneous with
of nostalgia as a modern cultural phenomeno~~
the rise of modern utopian literature and that this convergence is not coincidental but related.As they put it, "Nostalgia becomes possible at the same
time as utopia. The counterpart to the imagined future is the imagined
past" (9).
Any critique of nostalgia axd its ma~ufestatior~
in popular imaginings
of the past must keep in mnind its historical antecedent as a cultural response to the ills associated with modernity. Nostalgia is defined as a distinctly -Westem culh~raiphenomenon &at in actual fact represents a~afective response to wester^^ modesnity. Literally translated, "nostalgia" refers
to a painful yearning for home. Although the word "nostalgia" pre-exists
modernity, theorists point out that its contemporary meaning does not
t i l eigl~teel~tl~
cenhlry,before which nostalgia was medicahzed
emerge ~ u ~ the
and understood as a disease, a nervous disorder with physiological manifestations (see Boym 3-32; Davis 414-15; Lowe11thal20-21; Ritivoti 16-22).
Due to the effects of urbanization and ind~~strializatio~x,
however, previously inexperienced forms of geographic movement a ~ t dde-localization
became a reality for more and more people. Thus, once the shift away from
traditional relatiol~stakes place, nostalpa loses its medical meaning and is
transformed into how we understand it today -as a common, rather than
pathological, emotional experience (Ritivoti 24/29).
TL.
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definition of nostalgia depends on a linear sense of time rather tl~an011 a
~ ga past time before t l ~ e
cyclical one: there must be a sense that s o m e t l ~ loss of community, before aliei~atioi~,
before fragmentation -has been left
belul-td. As Andreea Demi Ritivoti puts it, "l~omesiclu~ess
is in a11 inverse
relationship wid1 cosmopolita~usm:The more advanced Western civilization becomes, the less its people will belong to specific places or cultures"
(24). Tl~erefore,a nostalgic perspective assumes tl~atsocial relations from
the past provide a cohesion and plenitude lost to contelnporary society.
I
tl~erem ~ ~be
s ta sense tl~atthe present is somel~ow
Indeed, ~ Inostalgia,
deficient (see Chase and Shaw; Lowentl~al).Tlus sense i~~volves
a col~comitant roinanticization of t l ~ past,
e
wluc11 is viewed as a period of wl~oleness
and certainty. Nostalgia e n c l ~ a ~ttls~ epast as a means of coping wit11 the
present, thereby acting consciously as a covert critiq~~e
of t l ~ epresent
also a cluld of modernity.
and demonstrating its ties to Romantic tl~ougl~t,
cenRomanticism is a lnodern phel~omenonthat arose in the eigl~teentl~
k11y as a critique of t l ~ eexcessive rationalisln of Enlightenment t l u i h g .
Tlus critiq~~e
entailed ei~chantingthe world - not retreating from it, as is
often assumed - and restoring some of its lost magic tl1roug11 a11engageand the arational. The Romantics' focus on nature,
ment wit11 t l ~ es~~blirne
aesthetics, creativity, and beauty went l ~ a n d
in 11a11d wit11 the process of reenchanting t l ~ eworld (see Black).
e
imagining a time when
Nostalgia as Romantic affect enchants t l ~ past,
d
d o ~ ~was
b t absent. It constructs a
people did not feel estranged a ~ when
unified, comprel~ensiblepast UI opposition to the perception of an incoherent and divided present - regardless of wl~etl-terpeople in the past actuand secure (Lowel1tl1al29-30). As
ally experienced theis reality as cohere~~t
SLIC~I, nostalgia represents a reaction to the present and a displaced anxiety
about the future. Nostalgia interprets t l ~ past
e tlu-oug11a present-day framed
nus st be regarded as a subjective state - affective
work a ~ conseq~ze~~tly
ratl~ertl~anrational. Nostalgia must be differentiated from remembrance,
wlucl~is less s~~bjective
about the past than nostalga since it recalls bot11
the good and the bad and may evoke pain as well as pleasure; nostalgia, on
the otl~erhand, is a positive feeling infused wit11 pleasure, and altl-tougl~
nostalgia may be tinged wid1 sadness, it is still a "good" feeling (Davis
418).
others nostalgia by disconIronically, t l ~ epolitical-econoiny critiq~~e
By co~~trast,
as Raymond Williams
necting it from lustorical circ~rmsta~ces.
has argued in Tlze Cozaztry alzd tlze City (1973),feelings of nostalgia are historically situated, the past carrying meanings specific to tl-tepresent day. In
otl~erwords, ideas of the "good old days" vary and cl~ange;they are dynamic, not fixed. According to Williams, invocations of a rural past "w11el-i
they are iooiteci at on their own terms . . . mean diiierent things at diiierent
times, and quite different values are being brought to question"; for tlus
"precise analysis" (12). Moreoreason, Williams adds, nostalgia req~~ires

ver, latent in nostalgia is a critique of contemporary values and as sucll
marks a crisis of values (35-36)that, for Williams, carries t l ~ potential
e
for a
"retrospective radicalism" that could slide into a "feudal" conservatism
(36).Williams's culh~ral-historicalview of nostalgia complicates critiq~zes
grounded in a political-economy perspective and brings to the fore tlze affective dimensions of nostalgia. All tlus contributes to a framework for understanding fans' experiences of Road to Auoizlea.

Method and Sample Profile
In September 2001, I posted a notice to English-language Internet discussion groups related to Road to Avolzlea and/or to L.M. Montgomery, inviting fans of the television series to send me a11e-mail requesting a q~~estionmire if idley wanted to participate uz my st~zdy.The groups to which I posted
for participants were co~nprisedof tlze Avonlea clubs at
my initial req~~est
the American-based Ydzoo, tlze Itindred Spirits list hosted by the L.M.
Montgomery Institute at tlze University of Prince Edward Islazd, and t l ~ e
L.M. Montgomery forum, a discussion group dedicated to Montgomery
scholarship and hosted by the University of Toronto. I invited recipients to
for participants to anyone w l ~ owas a fan of t l ~ series.
e
forward my req~~est
The purpose was to generate q~zalitativeresponses that would suggest inwere open-ended
terpretations of tlze series. To avoid suggestion, q~~estions
rather thaz limited by a fixed choice of answers and focused on reasons for
participants' attaclmeizt to Road to Avo~zlea,the moral or lesson colzveyed
in tlze series, the series' relationship to lived reality, and participazts' experience of setting. I wanted to establish resonant themes azd the appeal of
t l ~ eseries (i.e., what expectations did it fillfill, what desires did it satisfy,
and what role did setting play). Themes &at were repeated in answers
were subseq~zentlyclustered according to concephzal similarity, ~vlziclz
helped reveal patterns in interpretation.In addition, participants were aslced
to contribute personal information. T11e q~~estiolmaire
included a total of
40 questions, wit11 seventeen of a personal nature.
In the end, I received 54 co~npletedq~zestioluzairesfrom self-selected
participants; of tl~ese,only four respondents were male. Given tlze overwhelmingly female response, my analysis concerns Road to Avolzlea's female fans, as fomzd on the Internet. From &is universe, I acquired a fairly
lzo~noge~~ous
sample of 50 respondents -all heterosex~~al,
mavlly of white
.~
European heritage and overwl~elminglysingle at 68 p e r ~ e n tTwo-tlurds
of tlze respondents were American in nationality azd almost one-tlurd Canadian, a bias of t l ~ elists to wluch I posted7 The median age of t l ~ erespondents was 25, with half of the respondents aged between fifteen and
24.Yhe yo~mgage of Gze sample was a surprise, since most or' these r'ans
would have been cluldren when Road to Avolzlea originally aired. Consistent with tlzis median age, a large proportion of t l ~ erespondents -40 per' CCL,n o . 113-114, Sp~l'lzg-Szizii~~zer
/ Pri~zte~izps-e'te'2004
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Nz~~izbel.
When episodes were first n m
In syndicated reruns
On video
Totals

Perceiztnge

36
12
2
n=50

72
24
4
100

Table 1: WIzett did y o t ~first becotize nzunre of Road to Avonlea?

Surfed the net for websites
Collected memorabilia
Read fan fiction
Beloilged to a fan club
Participated in an e-mail h a t group
Written fan fiction
Subscribed to a newsletter / famine
Written fan letters
Created a website
Held social events
Produced a newsletter/ fanzine
Table 2: Hnve yoti ever pnrticipnted iri tlze follo.tuiizg Road to Avonlea nctivities?

cent - identified themselves as studel~ts.~
Meanwhile, more than a third
had jobs described as professional / managerial or office-related, and more
t midst of a university or college degree.1°
than two-tlurds had or were i ~ -tl-te
Education level a-td type of work suggested the middle-class tenor of the
sample.
of tl-tose wl-to responded were aware of the seAlmost tlu-ee-q~~arters
ries from its first season,'' with nearly as many participants also reporting
between 1990 and 1996 (see Table
awareness wl-tenepisodes were first
1). Still, syndicated reruns demonstrated an important role in generating
series awareness and attachment. h-tfact, sligl-ttlymore respondel-ttsreported
in syndication at 45 percent tl-ta-t
watclung Road to Auoizlen most freq~~ently
the 40 percent who watched more frequentlywl-tenepisodes were first SLU-L.~
A larger percentage of fans said they watched Roacl to Avo~zleamore in syndicated reruns after 1996 than wl-ten it first aired (42 percent), compared to
those wl-to reported watclung it less (36 percent) or as much (22 percent).
some episodes several times.
An impressive 84 percent reported watcl~-tg
Along with repeated viewing and syndicatiol-t, tlte Internet played a key
Ninety percent indifunction in maintaining awareness and attaclune~~t.
cated tl-tey had checked the web for related sites; likewise, a majority reported reading fan Sciion, participating in e-mail chat groups, and beionging to fa11 c l ~ ~ (see
b s Table 2).
About two-thirds of the women (64 percent) said tl-tey watched Rond t o

Nunzbel.

Before Road to Avoizlen
Because of the Aizize miniseries
Because of Rond to Avoizlea
Have not read L.M. Montgomery
Totals

25
14
9
2
n=50

Perreiztnge

50
28
18
4
100

Table 3: Wlteil did yoir mad L.M. Moirtgoiltery's fiction?

Avolzlen by themselves. Tlus finding is expected given the profile of the
sample (mostly single women attending a post-secondary institution), but
it does raise questions as to the series' family appeal - that is, whether or
entertainment
not Rond to Avolzlen fulfilled producers' objectives for q~~ality
the whole family could enjoy together. Instead, this statistic is revealing in
terms of both the relationslupbetween gender and genre and the appeal of
period soap opera for female viewers, wluch confirms Nezv Yorlc Tilizes reI
porter Dinitia Smith's claim that costume drama13 fills the void ~ Iadult
entertainment for predominantly white middle-class women. Indeed, when
not solitary, the viewing of Road to Avolzlen by these participants tended to
be a gendered family activity between mothers and daugl~ters(73 percent)
or between sisters (39 percent).'"hese findings correspond with those of
CBC Research, wluch consistently found that the largest demograpluc for
the series was women, and also with former Disney Cllalulel executive
Cathy Johnson's assertion that Disney's audience for Avolzlen was comprised
mostly of women.15
Familiarity with L.M. Montgomery was a sig~uficantfactor in respondents' decision to watch Rond to Avolzlea. Half of the sample had read Montgomery's fictionbefore watching Rond to Avonlen (see Table 3). Slightly more
t h m 2 third read Montgomery beca~sesf the S ~ ~ l l i Entertzh~mellt
va~~
adaptations (i.e., A I I ~of ?Greei~
~ Gnbles a ~ Road
~ d to Avolzlen). Most respondents
came to the series because they were readers of Montgomery, u ~ ifd not
already readers, then they read her after watching the television adaptations; only a negligible percentage had never read Montgomery's fiction,
either before or after watching Rond to Avolzlen. Moreover, 40 percent of
respondents named Montgomery as a reason for choosing to watch Rond to
Avolzlen (see Table 4). She was the second highest reason, after characters
and setting/look, wluch tied for first place at 42 percent each. Settingllook
included references to the time period, era or place, and mentions of detail
(e.g., costumes) or productio~lquality. Clustering these concepts ~u-tdersett i ~ ~ g / l o ospeaks
k
to the conventions of costume drama, particularly the
expectation of visual pleas~neand historical authenticity. Indeed, respondents who said Road to Avolzlen was different from other series -these were
in a majority at 62 percentI6-named the period setting, detail, and look as
at 32 percent (see Table 5).
the number-one reason for its uniq~~eness
* CCL, izo. 113-114, Sprilzg-S~llililler/ Prillteiilps-it6 2004
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Characters'
Setting / look2
L.M. Montgomery
Morals / values3
Sullivan Entertairunent's Aizize
Family / lcids' contenP
Writing/ stories
Different, special

'

Illcludes cast, individual actors, acting, and character i~~terrelatiol~ships.
Includes references to time period or era, place, detail (e.g., cosh~mes),and production
q~~ality.
Clustering these concepts together comes from the way in which period dramas are
generally discussed. References to the loolc of the series tend to be synonymous with notions
of authenticity or period setting, wluch speaks to audience expectations and industry definitions of the genre.
Includes references to wl~olesomeness,iru~ocence,family values, and laclc of swearing,
violence, or sex.
.'
Includes references to family-friendly content and stories oriented around fandy or cluldren.
?

Table 4: Wlrnt zvere yorrr lansolrs for clioosiiig Road to Avonlea?

Period setting/ detail / look
Family series
Morals, values portrayed
Not overdone / preachy / sappy
No sex, dlugs, violence, swearing

Nti~izber Perceiztnge of iz=47
15
32
15
32
10
21
6
13
6
13

N.B. n=47 comes from adding n=31 (those who responded different from) and n=16 (those
r Respondents more certain of Road to
who responded both different from ill~ds i ~ i l a ta).
Azio~zlen'sdifference from other series were more lilcely to mention its portrayal of values as
what made it different than those respondents who saw the series as having similarities to
other series. Respondents who thought Rond to Aoolllm was both different from and similar to
other shows largely identified the period setting as what made it different.
Tnble 5: Hozv is Road to Avonlea rlifferetrtfioirr otlrer teleuisioli series?

Significa~~tly,
the fans participating in tlus stLldy did not choose Road to
Avo~zleaexclusively on the basis that it represents family entertainment.
Additional factors were il~volved,emanating from t l ~ esample profile and
related to tl~eseries' use of period setting and its connection to Montgomery.
Gender and Genre

The findings of my s h ~ d yindicated tl~atRoad to Avo~zlenmet expectations
not only as a period piece but also as a family drama. Indeed, 22 percent of

Family series
Themes/ stories /plots
Period setting/ look/ detail
Morals, values
N.B. n=19 comes from adding n=16 (those who responded both different from and similar to)
and n=3 (those who responded similar to). Respondents who did not t l k k the series was
entirely different found the series similar to others in theme, story, and family-friendly content and different o111y when it came to period setting.
Table 6: How is Road to Avonlea sirrtilar to otllel. teleuisioit series?

the respondents stated tl-tat tltey cl-tose tl-te series because it had familyfrie~tdlgcontent witlt stories oriented aro~lndfamilies and cluldrei-t, while
36 percent picked it for portraying values that were wl-tolesome and ~ U I O cent (see Table 4). Of d-te 62 percent of respondents w11o said tl-te series was
uluq~le,32 percent cited Rond to Avoizlen's family focus, 21 percent its wl-tolesome values, and tlurteen percent its lack of sex, violence, and swearing
(see Table 5). Tl-te series seemed to satisfy desires for content tltat otl~er
genres did not.
for some fans made it faParadoxically, wltat made tlte series ~uniq~le
miliar for otl-ters. More tl-tan half (53 percent) of tl-tose respondents w11o
said Rond to Avoizlen was similar to otl~ertelevision programs cited its stae r percent) regarded the
tus as a family show, wlule just over a q ~ ~ a r t(26
tltemes, stories, and plots as similar to otl-ter sl-tows (see Table 6). Taken
together, respondents' comments suggest tl-tat Road to Avoizlen was both
different from and similar to otl~erseries, as a consequence of its t u u q ~ ~ e
period setting and its use of familiar tl~emesand family-friendly content.
For instance, one respoi-ident noted that d ~ series
c
is "a family drama, like
many otl-ter sl-tows,but deals wit11 a different em." Another remarked that
t l ~ eseries "sl~owsus tl-te life growing up il-t a beautiful, yet country setting.
However, the cl-taracterson Avoizlen go tlurougl~the same problems of growing up as do cl-taractersin otl~ershows." A tl-tird viewer observed tl~at"all
stories ltave similar underlying tl-temesjust different times and places." All
in all, these results support my col-ttentionthat the series offers stories and
situations common to domestic melodrama and tl-tereforefamiliar to many
television viewers (I<otsopoulos, "Avoillea as Main Street" 174-76). Tl-te
tral-tsposition of these familiar situatiol-tsinto a period setting males the
series b o t l ~accessible and exotic, satisfying viewers' expectations of emotional familiarity and visual pleasure.
Tl-terespondents indicated an attraction to a diverse array of programz ~ i 1_7~t
~ ghose h o w receivilig t l i ~most mentions as favourites showed
similarities to Road to Avoizlea in content and generic conventions (see Tae r the participants also named B z ~ f i jthe Vniizpire
ble 7). Nearly a q ~ ~ a r tof
CCL, no. 113-114, Spi-iizg-Si~ir~iiie~.
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Btrfij tlze Vniizpire Slnyei.
Frieizds
Wiizd nt M y Bnclc
Dr. Qzriiziz, Mediciize Woiizni~
Will nizd Grnce
Chrisfy

Ntiiizber
11
10
10
9
7
6

Perceiztnge of i1=46
24
22
22
19.5
15
13

N.B. Four respondents did not offer an answer, malcing for a sample of n=46. Only series
receiving more than five mentions are listed.
Tnble 7: W z n t otlzrr televisiofr series do yo11 cofrsidnfnvo~rrites?

Slayer (1997-2003), closely followed by Friends (1994-2004), as favourites.
Despite coming from wildly different genres -horror alzd situation comedy, respectively - botl~series are similar to Rond to Avolzlen in tlzat they
feature female cl~aractersin lead roles and focus on tlzeir relationslups with
other clzaracters (lovers, friends, and family) and their efforts at self-actualization in a serialized format. Sullivaz Eiztertairunent's W i n d nt M y Bnclc
(1996-2001) tied witlz Frielzds and was followed by DK Qt~ilzlz,Medicine
Wol~zalz(1993-1998).W i n d at M y Bnclc and Dr. Qtiilz~z,along witlz the Clwistian-based draina Christy (1994-1995),showed fazs' preference for period
dramas featuring wolnen as main cl~aracters.Looking at the top six shows
(to get on the list, a series had to receive at least five mentions), we see tlzat
t l ~ ecrime drama - probably the most prolific genre on television at the
time of tlze survey -is noticeably absent. Instead, we find situation comedies, horror-based soap operas, azd period dramas, all wid1 female-friendly
points of view.
Often the assulnption about series such as Roncl to Avolzlen is that the
period setting constructs a conservative viewpoint &at supports family
values, in the sense inwlzich tlze Clwistian Riglzt has appropriated the term
family lzeaded by a bread-winning patriarch.
as referring to the n~~clear
But tlzese shows tlzat fans mention as favourites clzallenge this lzypotlzesis
since they feature liberal representations of independent female clzaracters
and non-traditional family arrangements involving the bonds of friendship over tlzose of blood. Similar claims can be made for Rond to Avolzlen's
inclusion of a range of indepei~dent-mindedfemale role models as well as
family situations that do not conform to the 11~1cleartype (Lefebvre 178-79,
182). In fact, only one family out of five houselzolds -Alec and Janet's can q~~alify
as typically nuclear. As head of tlze family, Alec manages tlze
family farm while wife Janet minds hearth, home, and their four cluldrei~,
whereas B l ~ j i the
j Vnvzpire Slayel; Will nlzd Gmce (1998-present), and Aielzds
pnlkay gay and !esbiz:; c!;zr8ctc;s
a;-,d kLC!u&
cenka!siorj;L-Les
non-marital sexual relationships and explicitly queer romances in arguably matter-of-fact ways.

Ntrtizber

Identification wit11 her
Watclung her character grow and mature
Her strength of character1
She has flaws that make her real
Watching her find a place UI the world

'

10
10
5
4
2

Perceiztnge of iz=23
43
43
22
17
9

h c l u d e s her sense o f independence, honesty, willfulness, and ability to speak her m i n d .
Table 8: W r n t nla the rensolrs giuelt for cl~oosi~rg
Felicihj ns fnuo~rritefenrnle clmrncter?

When aslted who their favourite female character was, fans exhibited
tl-te strongest attaclunent to Felicity, tl-te oldest daugl-tter of Alec a-td Janet
King, middle-class land-owning farmers. Of t l ~ 47
e percent of respondents
who chose l-te1; 43 percent said she was a favourite because tl-tey identified
with her (see Table 8). (The second favourite, matriarch Hetty IOng, was a
distant 14 percent.) Given the profile of tl-te sample, this finding was exe
pected, since Felicity would be approximately tl-te same age as t l ~ higl-test
age demographic represented in t l ~ esample - t l ~ e50 percent who were
between the ages of 15 and 24. Indeed, as a young heterosexual woman
from anAnglo-Celtic, middle-class l-tousel-toldstruggling with life choices
col-tcerningeducation, career, and romance, Felicity nicely fits t l ~ sample's
e
profile. Fans who reported being tl-tesame age as Felicity wl-tenthey started
watclung tl-teseries also identified with her dilemmas and saw themselves
represented in her. Of tl~esesame respondents, 43 percent also said she
was their favourite beca~~se
they enjoyed watclung her grow up and n-talure. Tl-tro~~gl~out
tl-te course of the series, viewers watch Felicity grow from
a vain and I-taugl-ttyscl~oolgirlto a m a l r e and responsible woman. Sl-te
works hard at l-ter studies and lnaltes decisions about her educatio~~;
she
and joy. As
develops an interest in boys that is fraught wit11 both l~eartacl~e
she searches for a fulfilling career, she learns about herself and about what
is important to l-ter ~ IaIlife-partner. In otl-ter words, Felicity encoul~terst l ~ e
cl~allenges,t l ~ dreams,
e
and tl-tefears tl-tat would be exceedingly familiar to
t l ~ majority
e
of respondents since they have in comrno~~
l-tery o ~ t hher
, class
backgro~u~d,
and her sexual orientation. As one respondent put it, "I was
going tlu.oug11 career dilemmas about tl-te same time she did . . . so I was
her." Another noted that Felicity is "a11intelligent young
able to iden* witl~
t
world, which I can relate to."
woman trying to find her place i ~ - the
Such comments confirm Andrew Higson's contention that costume
dramas constn~cta "modern past," dramatizing contelnporary dilemmas
against a period bacltdrop (113). Lilte Sullivan's Alzlze of Green Gables
miniseries, Road to Avonlea incorporates late-twentieth-century Western
notions of womad-tood in the construction of not only Felicity but all the
central female characters, even the most traditiol-tallydomestic example of
womanl-tood,Janet I h g . Janet's life as a farmer's wife is presented as a
CCL, 110.
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deliberate cl-toiceon her part rather than as an inevitable or natural role for
Similarly from novel to screen, Felicia woman of her era and baclcgro~~nd.
an ideological makeover: where l-ter novelistic
ty's character ~u~dergoes
predecessor is lceen OSI growing up to become a good housekeeper slulled
in t l ~ edomestic arts, her televisioi~incarnation becomes concerned wit11
satisfying her heart's desire is1 both a fulfilling career and heterosexual romance. Felicity's attempt to balance career ambitions wit11 a love relationslup il~volcescoi~temporarysensibilities. She is updated, in other words:
by Western liberal-feminist standards, she becomes a modern-day role
the
model appropriate for girls of today. Felicity's career cl~oicesi~~volve
as a physician or a foundling-home operadesire to help people, wl~etl~er
tor. Arguably, t l ~ ecare-giving side to these choices lnalces Felicity's narrative arc palatable to viewers who may be more conservative in their views
about appropriate roles for women. In any case, Felicity's popularity witlun
tlus sample of female fans attests to their ability to connect with her and
despite the Edwardian-Canadian setting. As costume drama,
her sh-~~ggles,
the specifics of time and place recede into the baclcground, making Felicity's storyline transhistorical yet conteinporary (see Landy, Filnz, Politics and
Gral~zsci135).The female fans' experience of the series as a liberal feminist
romance did not emerge in press reviews of t l ~ series
e
and tl~ereforespealcs
to the sample's profile and the way in which context interacts with text to
produce relevant interpretations.
Moreover, fans' strong identification with Felicity supports femiiust film
critics' claim about cosh11ne dramas: that tl~esefilms create an affinity between women's past and present struggles (see Bruzzi). To be sure, these
struggles are those of wlute, middle-class women who seek expression
e
confines of domesticity and therefore fir~nlysituate
outside t l ~ traditional
these representations w i t l a~liberal
~
feminist framework.Alo11g these lines,
Stella Bruzzi discusses what she terins tile "liberal metl~od"of costume
drama, wluch "concentrates on firtding a political and ideological affinity
betwee11 the struggles of women 111 the present and figures from tl~epast"
(233).T11e heroine of such a film, writes Bruzzi, is "botl~historical and contemporary, her struggle (wit11 herself, her family as-td men) both paroclual
and pereruual" (234). This reading of Road to Avolzlen as a liberal-feminist
romance fits wit11 arguments made about the Alzrze of Green Gables adaptations that precede tlus series. According to both Triru~aS. Frever and AIUI
F. Howey career and marriage are sim~~ltax~eously
possible for tl~e
televisual
A u ~ but
e not so for t l ~ enovelistic Anne (and only wit11 great elnotional
cost for the real-life Montgome~y).
Yet in her televisiol~il~carnation,Aru~e
can have it all: she is a modern woman as easily at home in 1905 as in 1985.
The novels are t11us adapted for an audience who wants Anne to have b o t l ~
career and marriage. As Frever puts it, "the creation of a heroine who pur~ ~ s l yto contemporary visues both marriage and career s i m ~ ~ l t ~ m e ospeaks
sions of womad~ood"(47).

Given t l ~ eseries' export s~~ccess,'~
one mnigl~twonder just how Road to
Avo~zlecr'sliberal portrayal of womad-tood is received in Inore conservative
contexts wl~erea fulfilling career may not be regarded as a gender-appropriate goal for won-ten.The central female cl~aractersall exhibit maternal,
oftentimes even in tl-teir choice of career, wlucl-t may
care-giving q~~alities,
offset the cultural disco~u-ttof liberal feminism. However, a second possibility also exists. TlGd&~gabout tl-te female characters in tl-teseries, Deboral-t
Natl-ta-t,who worlted 011 Road to Avorzlea for four years as senior story editor, writel; and associate producer, noted that
I always find when you work in period, you can say a lot more [ a ~ ~more
d]
effectively a lot of times than you C ~ I I when you work in contemporaly
time. I t h i n l c because people loolc at t l ~ ~ that
g s are in t l ~ epast and they
place them in a different context ~ Itheir
I
brains. . . . I t l ~ I I w11er1
c
you see it
placed in the context of t l ~ epast, it's almost lilce you can distance yourself
d
of your time to loolc at it more
maybe from your own beliefs a ~ mores
rationally and go, oh well, tl~at'snot a bad idea.

Natl-tan suggests tl-tat tl-te displacement of tl-te story into anotl~erlustorical
period provides distance from tl-te contemporaly sih1atio1-t- otherwise,
the stoiy may be too close for comfort. In otl-ter words, t l ~ eperiod setting
allows for tl-te safe expression of ideas about gender that may be potentially alienating or tlveatenii-tgif placed in t l ~ epresent.

Attitudes Toward Era and Place
Several q~~estions
on tl-te survey foregrounded issues pertaining to the use
of period setting within popular culture - specifically, tl-te attendant imwish-fi~lfillment,and nostalgia. Replications for historical co~-tscio~~sness,
sponses showed ambivalence regarding Avonlea's relationslup to reality
(see Table 9). Some fans -28.5 percent of them -tl~oughtAvonlea was an
accurate depiction of a co~nlnunityin that era but tl-tat it bore no resemblance to today. Almost as many believed Avonlea was either like real life
or not like real life at 26.5 percent each, wlule eighteen percent claimed that
Avoldea resembled real life in some ways but not in others. Tl-teseresponses
show that costume drama fc~rnishesa paradoxical viewing experience tl-tat
is at once relevant and escapist. Looking at tl-te results togetl-ter, tl-te idea
tl-tatAvo~deadoes not bear a relationslup to real life today garners a majority of tl-te sample at 55 percent, suggesting that fans experience tl-te setting
as a fantasy removed from tl-teir day-to-day reality. The fact that these fans
experience Avonlea as remote from their lives may account for why twoe
said tl-teywould choose to live tl-tere if tl~eycould.
thirds of t l ~ respondents
Comments i-tereiiiustrate the new meanings ~ v o l d e aassumes as a fantasy
response to concerns about forms of life in tl-te late twentieth century.
Of tl-tose respondents who said Avoidea was not like real life, 58 per' CCL, no. 113-114, Spir'irg-S-~lrnzii~er
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Lilce h a t era but not like today
Not like real life
Like real life
Both
No answer
Totals

Nuilzber
14
13
13
9
1
50

Percentage of12=49
28.5
26.5
26.5
18
N/A
100

Tnble 9: Hozu zuot~ldyo11 corirpnre tlre coirtrrtrririfijofAvorllea t o wnl life?

Close-lu~itcomm~mity'
Like era but not lilce today2
Idealized / idealistic3

Nunzber
21
14
7

Percelzfnge of i1=36
58
39
19

Includes a sense of community, the fact tl~ateveryone lcnows everyone, the importance
of community over self, loolung out for each other and helping each other out, or pulling
together as a community. "Close-knit" is a term that respondents often used to describe
Avonlea.
Includes not like today because we don't know our own neighbours, our lives are too
fast-paced, busy, and competitive, and we live in cities and are not born into communities.
Includes an ideal of wliat a town should be like or an idealized view of the era.
N.B. n=36 comes from combining n=13 (not lilce real life), n=9 (botli) and n=14 (like h a t era
but not like today) in Table 9.
Tnble 10: Wltnt are tlte trnsorts givert for zulry Avoitlea is ilot like real life?

cent cited its sense of co~mnunityand close-lait ties as what made it alien
from reality (see Table 10). These fans described Avonlea as a commnunity
whose citizens ~UIOWtheir neigl~bours,look out for and help each other,
p~!!
put the needs of the community ahead of tli-ose of f i e individl~a!,
together when needed, especially in a crisis. One respondent expressed it
particularly well:
Avonlea seems m ideal. Altl1oug11 the comm~uutyfights among tl~emselves,
each member seems important. Each member does its [sic] part to
help. . . . For example, when the Dale Carulery burned, all tlle cornm~uuty
members came to help wit11 clothing, food, etc., even tl1oug11 tl~eywere 011
opposite sides of the amalgamation issue. They care about e a d ~other at
heart, and among its best members, the community of Avonlea is more
people might have good intenimportant t l ~ a nself. 111 real life, altl~ougl~
tions, it never seems to worlc as well as it did in Avodea. Self is emphasized over cornm~mity.We often do11't worry as much about others.

Tlurty-nine percent of these respondents said that the d e p i r t i n l i o f h o ~ i l e a
was specific to that era but not like today for two main reasons: one, because life in the city means that neighbours do not lmow each other, and

Simplicity / lifestyle
Sense of community
Lives or wishes to live in small town
Clwistian/old-fasluo~~ed
ways
The people
Beauty of setting/PEI
Family ties

Nunzber

Perceiztnge of iz=32

12
8
4
3
3
3
3

37.5
25
12.5
9
9
9
9

N.B. Eight respondents said h e y would miss modern conveniences - 25 percent, where
n=32.
Tnble 11: M i n t nre tlre rensoiisgiveii for liviiig iir Avoiilen i f i t zuerc possible?

two, because life is fast-paced, busy, and competitive. As one fan put it,
"These days, neighbours come home from work and lude inside till they
have to go fight traffic again." Another lamented that, "nowadays, people
are too busy to have the same time to share with their neighbours," wlule
c l ~ for [comone respondent remarked tl~at"you have to look m ~ ~harder
munity] in these complex modern times. The cl~aracters011 the show were
born into Avonlea, but real people nowadays have to create it for themselves if they want it." Nineteen percent thougl~tthat t l ~ edepiction was an
idealized view of both the era and the comm~nityand therefore was not
like real life. "Avonlea is very much an idealized comrn~nity,"offered one
participant, "more because we don't see t l ~ eugliness of turn-of-the-cenh~ry
life than because it is inautl~entic."'~
Fans who considered the series like real life did so for two reasons:
first, the characters were like real people they mnigl~tencounter in daily life
and were portrayed realistically witl~flaws (59 percent); and second, t l ~ e
sn".cl;cs all;lly
,.-I.
- dramatized life iii a typical small town (54.5 percent). Overall,
the results suggest that fans found the characters recognizable and tl~esmalltown setting familiar. Howevel; there were aspects of the way of living that is, the slower pace and cohesiveness of t l ~ ecormnuiuty -that did not
parallel respondents' experiences but nevertheless formed a large part of
Avoldea's appeal. To put it another way what made Avoldea different froin
respondents' lives is also what made Avonlea attractive to them. As one
fan noted, "I don't tlunlc we really have communities like that, at least in
my world, but we could learn soinetl~ingfrom it." When asked if respondents would cl~ooseto live in Avonlea if given the choice, two-thirds of respondents (67 percent) replied that they would, citing silnplicity of lifestyle (37.5 percent) and the sense of comm~nity(25 percent) as the top
reasons (see Table 11).In other words, if desire is the absence of fulfillment,
thell -&c)~,~Pz
~ y i 2s~1tf ~~n t z s t.ec2l.s~
y
nf 221 zy;ay:-k !a&.
fikL&kL~
u
echoes Janice A. Radway's groundbreaking work in Rending tlze Rolizmzce:
Wo?izen, Patl-inrclzy, nalzcl Popi~lnrLiterntu~e(1984) about female readers and
CCL, 110.113-114, S ~ I ~ ' Y I ~ - S/ Pl'iiiteii~ps-if62004
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popular fiction. Radway might l-tave been writing about romance generkind -wl-tel-tsl-teconcluded tl~atl-ter readers'
ally -not just the Harleq~~in
response "to t l ~ eromantic form can be cl~aracterizedby tl-te expression of
repressed emotions deriving from dissatisfactioi-twid1 tl-te status ~ L I Oa-td a
utopian longing for a better life" (221).
Along tl-tese lines, fan responses to Road to Avot~leaestablish a-tetlucal
contrast between life ii-t Avonlea and life in urbai-t-contemporary Canada
from
and tl-te U.S. Tlus contrast demonstrates a rolnance wit11 cormn~~luty
the vantage point of tl-te late twentieth century and suggests a crisis of values for these fans. Imagi6ng a life in Avo~dea,one respondent wrote,
I would have to be a tomboy or recluse, but yes. 11's a wonderful place, and
a far cry from how I have lived my life. It would be both a comfort a ~ d
challenge. I could learn so ~ L I daily.
~ I There is a more natural way there,
lots of land, no cars. . . . Food is made at home. . . . They have fairs and
festivals, and no one lauglis at you when you go. People actually have to
talk to each other. . . . It would force me to find a place for myself and be
part of the corml~unity.

Another fan noted tl-tat t l ~ ereason sl-te would choose to live in Avonlea if
sl-te could was "tl-te absence of a sense of commuiuty in my real life." Sharing this sentiment, one respondent remarked that, "as the cities grew biggel; people as a community grew apart, and tl-te closeness we see h-tRoad to
Avolzlea does not really exist a-tymore." Tl-tesefans establish an etlucal contrast between tl-tepast they see depicted in the series and their experiences
of tl-te contemporary world, pointing to nostalga's potential as a beneficial
sentiment and a critical stance -or tl-te"retrospective radicalism" Williams
l-tad in mind in Tlze Cot~lztlynlzd tlze Cify. Significantly, the affective appeal
of the Avonlea fantasy does not focus on the depiction of family life but oi-t
tl-te portrayal of an attractive lifestyle involving a sense of c o m ~ ~ n i t y .
However, one quarter of the respondents who said tl-tey would live ii-t
Avoldea expressed concerns over tl-telack of inodern coi-tveruences."I tllink
I'm a very modern person," wrote one fan. "But I'd love to live in a beautiful place and l-tave a simple little cottage surrounded by roses. I would just
want to l-tave a computer, televisiol~,batlu-oom and telephone inside tl~at
cottage." Apparently, Road to Avolzlea constructs a world tl-tat, save for tl-te
absence of sucl-t modern coi~veniences,is easily inl-tabitable by a ~ con~ y
temporaiy wlute woman comning from a middle-class background and living in a Canadian or American city. Of the tlurd tl-tat would i-tot live i ~ - t
Avoldea given tl-techoice, 69 percent cited the lack of lnodern col-tveniences
as tl-tetop reason (see Table 12). Otl-ter reasons indicated some ~u-tdersta-tding of the realities of tl-te period. Nineteen percent of fans cited tl-te lack of
the situatio1-tfor women at the
privacy found in small mral co~mn~mities,
time - including the absence of suffrage - a-td the harslmess of t l ~ eera,
naming concerns about disease and salutation.
90
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Laclc o f modern col~vel~iellces
Laclc o f privacy
Harsh realities o f era
Women's issues'

Nziiizber
10
3
3
3

Perceiztnge of 11=16
69
19
19
19

Includes concerns about cumbersome clotlkg as well as fewer freedoms and opportunities for women.
Table 12: Wlrnt ntr tlre lmnsolts givelr for trot livirlg ill Avolrlm?

Personal /illterpersonal
Tlweats to w a y o f life
Problems appropriate to era or small t o w n
Problems like today

Nirilzber
12
8
8
7

Perceiztnge of il=47
25.5
17
17
15

N.B. Only items receiving more tlian five responses are listed. T h e e respondents did not
provide answers.
Tnble 13: Wllnt liitlds ojproble~trs/cotr~icts
arise it1 h o t t l e n ?

In further defining the Avo~deacomrnuluty, respondents were asked to
identify t l ~ elunds of problems or conflicts tl-tat arise in the series and to
discuss in what manner tl~eseare resolved (see Table 13).Just over a quarter cited problems of a personal or interpersol-talnature, wide seventeen
way of Life, i~~cludh-tg
tl-temarch
percent named tlveats to the comn~~luty's
of progress, the proposed amalgamation witl-t the larger town of Cannody,
a-td tl-tedeshuction of tl-teAvoldea cannery.Anotl-terseventeen percent ident;,fied d-te prcblems as appropriate tc t l ~ setting,
e
while fifteen percent said
Avoldea's residents encountered situations one migl-tt find today. Tl-tese
results again show a degree of ambivalence regarding tl-te series' relationship to reality with problems specific to the particular setting versus problems that could be contemporary. By and large, respondents explained that
conflicts are resolved i1-t cooperation with otl-ter people, wluch involved
discussion and negotiation, eventually arriving at a compromise (30 percent), or community and family members setting aside differences to help
out - pulling together, in other words (45 percent). Tlus type of conflict
resolution likely contributed to creating t l ~ esense of community that fans
identified as a chief attraction of tl-te setting. Additionally, t l ~ eemphasis on
the series' strong connection to domestic melotalk versus action ill~~strates
drama.
When asked 111an open-ended question what respondents felt was Road
to Avo7zlea's moral, lesson, or message, fans' overwl-telming sense was that
the series portrayed t l ~ importance
e
of relationslups to otl~erpeople, wl~etl~er
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Nunzber
Importance of family
Importa~lceof community
Responsibility to/ treatment of other people'
Better lifestyle2
Family values3
Importance of friends
Responsibility to self / conduct of selfL
A message but not preaclly5
No answer /no message
Life has its trials

17
12
11
10
9
8
8
6
3
2

Perceizfnge of 71=47
36
25.5
23
21
19
17
17
12
N/A
4

Includes helping and doing good things for people as well as working together and
getting along despite differences.
Includes innocence, simplicity, slowing down, and appreciating beauty as components
of the way we should live.
Due to the specifically conservative rhetoric around "family values," I have designated
this a separate category from "importance of family."
Includes being true to yourself, being honest, and talcing responsibility for decisions.
Includes references to messages being subtle, not explicit or preachy.
Table 14: Wlrnt is Road to Avonlea's iizornI/lessorz/iizessnge?

family, cornrnuluty, or friends (see Table 14).Over half (55 percent) named
the significance of family or family values, while nearly half (48.5 percent)
identified the importance of community and discussed issues pertaining
to the treatment of other people, incl~~ding
working togetl~erdespite differences, supporting loved ones, treating others with respect, and generally helping people. Just over one-fifth of the respondents tl~ougl~t
that the
series had sometlung to say about finding a better way of living -slowing
dowll, appreciating beauty, and living more simply. These findings correspond to those that articulate fans' keen appreciation of the cl~aracters'~IIterrelationships and their descriptions of Avoldea as a community ~ IgenI
eral and as one they would enjoy inl~abiting.Overall, fans' discussion and
description of !Axesocial bollds found in the series indicate that its commulevel of approval and attachment.
nity sensibility garnered a co~~siderable
Conseque~~tly,
for many fans, Road to Avolzlen catalyzes an etlucal contrast in tl~eirown ~ n i ~ between
~ds
the lives they lead and the lives of the
cl~aracters,signifying a crisis in values. To sum up using a comment from
one respondent, "Most of us live in a much biggel; noisier world, where
d of com~nunityare lost in t l ~ ebusy rus11
people, relatiol~slups,a ~ a~sense
of deadlines, mo~mtingcosts of life and 'me' attitudes." In other words, the
Romantic longing for simplicity, stronger social bonds, a sense of collective
~ d as well as a closer com~ectionto t l ~ natural
e
world
responsibility a ~ agency,
points out the deficiencies of the present, making forms of life the central
issue. Avonlea symbolizes all tl-tat is apparently missing from contemporay, urban, middle-class life m d demo~~strates
the contintling presence -

a-td indeed releva-tce - of tl-te Romantic imagination at the turn of tl-te
twenty-first cel-tbry.The Romantic critiq~leof tl-te atomized individual alienated from nature and comnm~~nity
and caught up in tl-te social machine
is abundantly evident in fans' responses: tl-teir encl-tantment wit11 Avonlea
is proportionate to tl-teir disencl-tantmentwitl-t tl-tecontemporary world. To
some degree, this situation mirrors Montgomery's own disencl-tantment
witl-t her col-ttemporary world and tl-te tl-tematic concerns of some of her
fiction (see Fiamengo; Karr; MacLulicl-t, "Aizize of Greeiz Gnbles"; MacLulich,
"L.M. Montgomery's"). Still, tl-tefindings demonstrate tl-tatinterpretations
of Avonlea, whether in our time or anotl-ter's, are acutely attuned to tl-te
needs of the moment.

Taken together, tl-tese responses suggest not so mucl-t a lack of lustorical
co~zscio~~sness
but ratl-ter an appreciation of the fantasy offered. T h s claim
raises questions regarding the degree to which Rond to Avo~zlenand television series like it contribute to lustorical amnesia. For instance, K.L. Poe
has argued that Sullivan Es~tertainmelzt'sthree A~zlzeof Green Gnbles
miniseries update period setting to tl-te point of anachronism, particularly
wid1 respect to women's past stmggles (152). But what is Inore likely, as
tl-tis study suggests, is that the amnesia is temporary, wedded to suspension of disbelief ratl-ter t1-ta-ta long-term state of affairs. The overall ambivalence about setting also suggests a reading strategy best described as
"off-modern," a term Svetla-taBoym uses to refer to
a tradition of critical reflection on the modern condition that ulcorporates
nostalgia. . . . The adverb off confuses our sense of direction; it malces us
explore sideshadows and back alleys rather ilian ihe straight road of
progress; it allows us to take a detour from tlle deterministic narrative of
twentieth-century l~istory.(xvi-xvii)

For Boym, the off-modern represents a zigzag that explores hybrids of the
past and the present. Neither backward-loolung nor forward-looking, tl-te
off-modem refuses the wl-tolesale ~u-tcriticaladoption of newness 011 the
one hand artd tradition on tl-te other and i1-tits place substitutes a nostalgia
tl-tat non-prescriptively rethillks our relationship to the past in order to redefine tl-teproject of modernity (31).For female fans in tlus study, Avonlea's
appeal is not the product of a regressive l-tostalgiatl-tatrejects modernity in
favour of tradition, as should already be evident is-ttheir reception of Felicity. Ratl-ter, tl-tat appeal is based on a critical engagement witl-t forms of Life,
on comparing and contrasting what was better "back tl-ten" versus what is
better right nbw. Wide Rond Avoizlea is selective about the past and does
not promote historical understanding, this does not negate the possibility
of critical reflection in the interpretive moment.
a
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T11e responses also suggest that nostalgia is never as simple as a yearning for the "good old days" because desire and its fulfillme~ltwithin popua process of displacement and s ~ ~ b s t i lar culture is comnplicated, i~~volving
tution. Road to Avo~zleadisplaces disencl~antmel~t
wit11 the presei~tinto an
enchantment with the past, substitutil~gan idealized romantic "back then"
for a less-than-ideal now. Therefore, the critiq~~e
of t l ~ epresent is a latent
rather
one that happens via a process of displacemellt m d s~~bstitution
than being available manifestly though the text. In other words, malting
the critiq~~e
evident req~~ires
work on t l ~ epart of viewers, as responses to
the survey suggest. The period setting provides respondents with t l ~ eopportunity to be critical about the present in ways only indirectly expressed
witlun t l ~ etelevision series itself. Along these lines, nostalgia serves the
purpose of clarifying persolla1 and collective values, setting LIP an ethical
contrast between the imagined past and t l ~ elived present. Analyzing fan
responses demonstrates that Avonlea elldures in the popular imagination
due to its c~dixral
malleability a11d its lustorical responsiveness. These char~ ~function
e
as symbolic
acteristics make it possible for Avonlea to c o l ~ t i n to
wish-fulfillmel~t,providing an etlucal contrast between realities lived and
realities desired. As long as there is disencl~imtmentin the world, Avonlea
will continue to enc1lal-d.
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Notes
1

2

3
4
5

6

T h e Disney Cl~annelaired the second d u s e r i e s as A T Z IofAvo~ilen:
I~
Tlle Coi~till~liiig
Stoly
of Alllie ofGl~eliofGnbles, while the CBC and PBS retained its original title, Anile of Greeli
Gnbles: Tlie Seqtlel. Moreover, Rond to Avoi~lenaired as Avolilen o n the Disney Channel.
A w e b ring at 11Q: / / w.webring.com/hub?ring=avonlea is a portal to munerous Rond to
Avolilen websites.
A s o f November 2003, Yahoo was host t o 75 Rond to Avol~len-relatedgroups.
For examples, visit http:/ / avonlea0.tripod.com/harmonysroadtoavonleafanfiction/
or
l ~ t t p/:/ www.fanfiction.net/ list.p11p?categoryid=307.
One o f the f e w s u c l ~studies I a m aware o f is Helen Taylor's study o f female fans o f Gone
zoit11 tNze Wind, botl-t the novel and tile film.
Eighty-four percent chose "Wi-tite European" to ciescribe ihemseives, while eight prrcent chose "Asian" and another eight percent chose "Otl~er."Tlurty percent indicated

C a ~ t n d i n iChildreit's
~
Literntz~re/ Liffe'rntz~recnitndierll~epoll?. In jezlilesse

&at they were married, wlule two percent indicated they had a partner or were in a
common-law relationslup.
Sixty-six percent American and 30 percent Canadian, wit11 the remaining four percent
identifying otl~ernationalities.
Of the female respondents, 50 percent were ages fifteen to 24,32 percent were 25 to 39,
and eigl~teenpercent were 40 to 59.
Work situation: student - 40 percent; professional/managerial - twenty percent; office worlcer -fourteen percent; other - ten percent; homemaker -six percent; unemployed - six percent; freelancer - four percent.
Highest level of education aclueved: university / college -62 percent; lug11 shoo1 -26
percent; graduate school -six percent; public scl~ool- six percent.
Of those 36 respondents who were aware of the series from its first run, 26 were able to
indicate in what season. First season - 73 percent; third season - fifteen percent; secseason -four percent.
ond season -eight percent; fourth season -four percent; sixtl~
g
of the series on video.
Fifteen percent also reported w a t c l ~ episodes
Marcia Landy provides a useful definition of costume drama: "Unlike t l ~ lustorical
e
films,
wludx claim to re-enact the lives and actions o£ prominent individuals [e.g., military
heroes, monarcl~s,composers, etc.] with some accuracy, the costume dramas are fictional
and play loosely with 1"storical contexts, transposing history into romance" (British Geizres
210). The costume drama uses all tile outward trappings of the historical film (i.e., the
period setting, t l ~ costumes,
e
t l ~ mise-en-scene,
e
etc.), but it does not claim to document
historical events or the Lives of lustorical figures. As in Rond to Avoizlen, characters and
situations are purely imaginary, with the lustorical setting fimctioning as a pastoral,
sometimes dramatic, baclcdrop for romance and advenh~re.
Others reported watclkg with friends (28 percent), family (22 percent), parents (eleven
percent), and cluldren (eleven percent). For this question, respondents were allowed to
offer more t11m one answer.
E-mail to the author, 24 Jan. 2002. Jolmson was one of the executives representing the
Disney Channel. In a later e-mail dated 22 Aug. 2002, Jolmson explained that Disney
always lmew &at its audience was "weighted female" but did notrecall if "our [audience] research ever brolce it down by gender."
Tlurty percent indicated that the series was both similar to and different from other
television programs, while ollly six percent stated that t l ~ eseries was similar.
Rond to Avoizlen had been exported to over 150 countries by 1996 (McLaugldin). Moreover, Sullivan Entertainment has noted that its programs do well in conservative countries partly because of heir ability to pass easily tl~rougl~
censorslup boards (Rice-Barlcer).
In 2000, Stories froill the lslnird, as the series was known in Iran, captured a stunning 75
percent of the viewing audience on that country's state broadcaster (Yorlc).
Fans did not raise the lack of cultural or etlmic diversity UI the series as a factor illat
made Avonlea "not lilce real life" or "not lilce today." Elsewhere I have argued that tlus
lack of diversity makes the series' fantasy of social cohesion easy to maintain ("Our
Avodea" 103-04)and easy to circulate ("Avonlea as Main Street" 184-88).
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